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INTRODUCTION

4*2. This is the fourth issue of the AGCiS published to inforrn mernbers

of the technical staff at MIT and Raytheon about the AGC and the Apollo

G & N systern. A brief description of the erasable rnemory is contained

in Issue I. This issue describes in detail the characteristics and oper-

ation of the erasable menrory.

4-3 GENERAL

4-4. The erasable rnerrlory (E) is a randorn access (any location may

be selected) storage with destructive readout" The E rnerrrory is com-

prised of ferrornagnetic cores arranged in a three dirnensional array,
various selection circuits and sense amplifiers" The E rnemory is

shown as part of the cornputer in figure I-1i" The core array (repre-

sented by a cr.rbe) consists of 16 bit planes" Each bit plane contains

lOZ4 cores which are arranged (e1ectricalIy, not physically) in 32 rows

and 32 colurnns. Each bit plane stores one bit of bach word stored in

E rnernory, The x selection (x) serves to select a certain colurnn of

cores in all 16 bit planes for readout or write-in, and the y setrection

(y) ".rves to select a certain row" Selecting a colurnn and a row sirnul-

taneously has the effect of selecting a certain core (the same) i.n all
I6 bit planes. This j.s equivalent to selecting a certain word or location

(consisti.ng of I6 cores or bit positions) in E rren).ory" The sense arnpli-

fiers (San; read the inforrnation out of a selected location, and the z drivers
(z) cause inforrnation to be written into a selected location" The core array

CHANGED 2r AUG 
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has a storage capacity of IOZ4 words, however use is rnade of only

I00B locations since the first 16 addresses are allocated for flip-flop
registers (refer to table I -4.

4-5. The ferromagnetic core is a static storage elernent which does

not require power to store inforrnation. Each bit inforrnation (ZERO

. or ONE) is stored as a direction of flux (p1us or rninus) in a core. A

core rernai.ns rnagnetized in one direction until it is deliberately changed

to another direction by application of an electric current. The rnagnet-

tzatroa characteristic of a core is such that existing rnagnetization will

not be affected by a current of up to (and slightly over) one-half 
_the 

arnp-
- litude of that required to change its direction of rnagnetization. The

ferrornagnetic cores are ring-shaped, therefore, rnagneti"c effects frorn

wires passing through the cores are additive. If two wires, passing

through a core, are each carrying half the required current, the core

\--i rrtagnettzation will not be affected unless their currents coincide in di-

recti.on and tirne.

4-6. FERRITE CORE AND CORE ARRAY

4-7. The ideal storage elernent for the E rnernory should have a hys-

teresis characteristic of nearly square shape, such as that shown in

figure 4- I. Positive current causes rnagr.etization in one direction;

negative current causes rnagnetizatlon in the opposite direction. These

two states of rnagnetization are used to represent a binary ZERO or a
binary ONE, respectively. Point A of the characteristic represents the

neutral state of rnagnetic flux of a core. There are two rernanent states

(1evels) representing opposite rnagnetizatton of the core; one at point C

and one at point F. In order to change the rnagnetization of the core

. trorn level C to F, or vice versa, a current of approxirnately 600 rna
\- rnust flow through a core. That j.s, 600 rna rnust flow through the core

to change its binary state frorn ZERO to ONE or frorn ONE to ZERO.

COIIFIDEIITIAL 4-Z
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4-8. Each rrrernory core in a bit plane is threaded diagonally by a

cornrnon sense line and vertically by a cornrnon inhibit line, as shown

on figure 4-2. Furtherrnore, each core of the array is threaded by one

x and one y selection line as indicated on figure 4-3. Each of th,e 32 x

selection lines pass through a1l cores ir a yz plane, and each of. the 32 y

selection lines pass through all cores in a xz p1ane.

4-9. Initially, a current of 600 rna is sufficient to bring a core frorn

its neutral condition (A, fi.gure 4-L) to a saturated condition (B). 'When

the current is rernoved, the core retains a certain am.ount of rernanent

flux or rnagnetiz;ation represented by point C. A slight loss of rnagnet-

ization occurs at current cutoff, but the arnount is insignificant. Re-

application of the positive 600-rna current places the core back to con-

dition B. Continued application of positive 600 rna pulses will cause the

condition of the core to shift between points B and C with very little flux

change occurring during these shifts. The core will therefore rernain

in the ZERO state. 'When a negative 500-rna pulse is applied to a core

which is in the ZERO state, its condition changes along curve CDE, and

its flux reverses, and the core switches into the ONE state (opposite

saturation). This rapid reversal of the rnagnetic state causes a large

flux change and induces a current in the sense line passing through the

core. After this pulse the condition of the core shifts frorn point E to

point F. When a negative pulse of approxirnately 300 rna is applied

while the core is in the ZERO state, the condition of the core shifts to

point D but not further. After this pu1se, the core returns to condition

C; a 300-rna pulse is not sufficient to change the state of a core. As

the condition changes frorn point C to D, a cornparatively srna1l current

is induced into the sense line which has no further effect. Switching a

core frorn the ONE state into the ZERO state occurs in a sirnilar way.

Surnrnariztrlg, a 600-rna pul se is required to switch a core frorn one

state into the other. A negative 600-rna pulse switches the core into

TOlIFIDEl{TIAL 4-4
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Figure 4-2. Bit Plane
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the ONE state and a positive 600-rna pulse switches it into the ZERO

state. A pulse of up to 300-rna j.s insufficient to switch state. The

500-rna current switch which is required to change the state of a core

array i.s delivered by two lines each carrying 300-rna in the sarne direction.

4-I0. A 300*rrra current is passed through one colurnn of cores in each

of the 16 bit planes by an x selection line, and another 300*rna current

is passed through one row of cores by a y selection line. Refer to fig-

ure 4-3, A surnrnation to f,orrn the 600-rna core e'state*changingil cur-

rent can occur at onLy one core in each bit plane. That core is in the

same location in each bit plane, that is, at the intersection of the x and

y selection Iines carrying current" The location of the intersection

concurs with the address of a particular location in E rnernory. Inhibit

lines link each core in a bit plane. Therefore introduction of a 300-ma

current on an inhibit line which is opposite to the current in the selection

1ines, prevents the core f,rorn changing state" The only cores which

change state are the ones that are driven sirnultaneously by a 300-ma

current in the x and y selection lirres and not inhibited by a 300*rna cur-

rent in an inhi.bit line. Acttlally, because of core characteristics, the

Z inhibi.t current Ls 324 rna, otr 108 per cent of the x or y current.

4-II" Bef,ore wri"ti"ng into a location (register) in the E rnernory, the

location rnust be cleared. This is accornplished by 300*rna ctrrrents

driven througtr one x and one y selection line (which intersect at the

addressed location) in the dj"rection indicated by the arrows in figure 4-3"

Al"l" the cores of the addressed location which are in the ONE state wilL

change to the ZERO state; atrL ottrer cores in the a.rray will rernain j.n

their existing state. When writing j"nto the particular (Iast ctr"eared) 16-

cat5"on, 300-rna currents are sent throtrgh the sarne x and y selection

lines as before but in an opposite directLon" A 300*rna current is also

fed into the inhibit lines of all bi.t planes in which no ONE j.s to be written
(i.e", where a ZERO should rernain in the addressed register). At

r0llF
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write tirne, several different current conditions exist for the various

cores. W'henever a core is intersected by only one selection line (x

or y) carrying 300 rna, the core (of a register not addressed) rernains

in its existing state. Whenever a core is intersected by one selection

line (x or y) and an inhibit 1ine, each carrying 300 rna, the effect of both

currents cancel each other and the core rerrrains in its existing condition.

W'henever a core is intersected by two selection lines (one x line and one

y line) and an inhibit Iine, all carrying 300 rna, the net effect of all three

currents is equal to the effect of a single 300-rna select current (passing

through a core of an addressed register which has been cleared) and the

core remains in the ZERO state. Only if a core is intersected by two

selection lines (one x line and one y line) carrying 300 rna (but not an

inhibit line carrying 300 rna) wiII a core changp frorn the ZERO to the

ONE state.

4-IZ. Reading out a location in the E rnernory is accornplished by de-

tecting the outputs of the sense lines during the clearing of that location.

A11 the cores of the addressed location which are in the ONE state induce

a current in a sense line when switching to the ZERO state. An extrerne-

1y srnal1 current is induced by other cores of the array as the addressed

register is cleared. The sense lines are connected to arnplifiers which

arnplify the current in a sense iine anf provide the power necessary to

write ONEs into register G (figure t-X).

4-L3. As stated in paragraph 4-8, all cores in a bit plane are threaded

diagonally by a corrlrnon sense line and vertically by a corrrrnon inhibit

line. Inductive coupling between selection lines and sense 1ines, and

between inhibit lines and sense lines is kept at a rninirnulrr (effecti.vely

zero). The inhi.bit lines are unipolar since the inhibition of writing is

in the read direction only. The sense lines are bipolar to obtain effec-

tive noise reduction. The arrangelnent of cores and wiring is such that

c0ilFlDEl{TlIL 4-B
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half the cores in a bit plane are sensed in one direction and the other

half are sensed in the opposite direction. Curnulative noise within a

bit plane is reduced and a ONE output (of either polarity) frorn a selected

core can be distinguished rnore easily than a cornbined ZERO and noise

output.

4-14" SELECTION STEERING

4-15" There ate 32 x selection lines and 32 y selection lines, each of

which thread the sarne colurnn of cores or the salTle row of cores in each

bit plane (figure 4-3't" A Iocation (register or word) is selected by its
x and y coordinates. The x and y selections are accornplished by rneans

of current steering circuits which are organized on the principle of co*

incident selection" FJ.gure 4*4 shows 24 selectj.on switches which are

arranged in four different groups.

4-ISa. The three lowest order bits (1, Z, and 3) contained in register S

(see table 1-4) govern selection switches I through 8, bits 4 and 5 govern

switches p through 12, bits 6, 7 and 8 govern switches l3 through 20

and bits 9 and I0 govern switches 2I through 24. Table 4-I lists the

conditions under which the various switches conduct. Ten bits select

arnong the 1008 words as requj.red" The signals which govern the

switches are suppressed when regi.ster S contains a ONE in bit posi*

tions ll and/or lZ, or an address trower than octal 0020" Figr,rre 4-5

illustrates the steering of the x selection Iines" trf a wrj.te current is
to be initiated in sel"ection ILne 25, selection switches I and l2 have to

be energized" The steering of the y selection lines operates the sarne

way" In norrnal operation of, the AGC, a location (regi"ster) in the E
rrremory is cleared bef,ore it is written into" Ferrite switch cores are

built into the selection switches to enable the cornputer to rernernber

the Iocation last cleared, hence the one to be written j.nto next.

t0ltF
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Figure 4-4. Addressing, Reading, and Writing into Core Array
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4-16. The tirning of the erasable nrerrrory cycle (figure 4=6) is sirnilar
to conventional coincident-current rnernory cycles, except arnple tirne

is provided between read and write current pu1 ses to a1low full recovery

of the rnagnetic cores after switching. A Mernory Cycle TirnneU(MCT)

consists of twelve Actions and takes 11.7 psec (paragraph 1-re$. Once

a selection has been rnade, a location in E rnernory is read out and

cleared by driving the necessary currents through the proper x and y

lines. The inforrnation stored in an addressed register is irnpressed

upon the 16 sense lines and transferred to register G. Inforrnation read

out of the E rnelnory can be assurned to be available in the G register
a{.ter Actiont6. When a word is to be written into the rnernory, the de-

sired pattern of ONEs and ZEROs is irnpressed on the inhibit lines (by

the z drivers) after Action 9 and the rnernory is addressed. by the proper

x and y drive 1ines.

4-17. Figure 4-7 illustrates the operation of the selection switches.

Only four of tlne 24 selectj.on switches and four of the 128 steeri.ng diodes

which control the x and y selection lines of the core array are shown.

Each selection switch consists of a ferrite selection core with four

windings (20, 30, 30 and 50 turns) and two rnediurn-power transistors.
One transistor forrns a path for the read selection current and the other

forrns a path for the write selection current. In order to generate a

current in one x and one y selection line for read-out or write in, one

x-bottorn, one x-top, one y-bottorn and one y-top selection switch has

to conduct. Norrnally, selection cores Kl througltKZ4 are in the ZERO

state and set to the ONE state at tirne of readout (of the core array) and

reset to the ZERO state at tirne of write-in.

4-IB. When x selection Line 25 has to be energized for readout or write-
in selection switches I and 1Z have to be activated. The transistor of

circuit 40Z5IA conducts only if signal XBO is present; when signal XBO

c0llFlDEl{TllL 4-tz
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is absent the i.nput of the transistor remai.ns at about 0.2 volt" Table 4-I
lists the control signals for circuits 40251A through 40274A which feed

selection switches I throug}a 24" Once circuit 40Z5IA is conducting, and

provided that the x-bottorn select driver is energized, current flows

through the 50-turn winding of core KI and switches it to the ONE state.

The select drj"ver is energized by a +13 VDC signal frorn the SETEK

gate which is tr.rrned on by signal SETEK, shown in figure 4-8" As KI
changes frorn a ZERO state to a ONE state, a current is induced in the

upper 30-turn winding of K1 which causes transj.stor Q1 to conduct. The

force induced in the other 30-turn winding opposes conduction of Q2. In

a sirni.Lar way, signal XT3 causes circuit 40262A to conduct and the x-
top select driver sets core KI2 into a ONE state. As KI2 changes frorn
a ZERO state to a ONE state, transistar QZ3 turns on. At the tirne that

trarrsistors QI and, QZ3 conduct and control signal REX is applied to the

300-rna x-read driver, a 300-rna current wi"ll flow through selection

Line 25. At the sarne tirne, the 300-rna y*read driver f,orces a 300-rna

read current through one of, the y selection lines and control si.gnal SBE

causes the generation of signal STBE for gating the sense arnplifiers"

4*Lg. Generating a write current in a selection line is very sirnilar to
generating a read cr.lrrent. Control signal RSTIil causes the B0-rna

x*reset driver to generate a current which passes through the 20*turn

winding of cores K1Z through KI" Since this current resets any core

which is in the ONE state to the ZERO state (i.n our exarnple cores I and

I2), transistors QZ and QZ4 witrl" conduct. At the tirne that transistors
QZ and Q24 conduct and control signal." WnX is applied to the 300-rna

x*write driver, a 300*rna current will flow through selection line 25"

At the sarne tirne, the 300-rna y-write driver forces a 300-ma write
current through one of, the y selecti"on lines, and tlne z drivers (con*

trolled by register G and control signal ZtrD) generate inhibit currents"

t01l
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TABLE 4- I

CONTROL OT' SELECTION SWITCHES

C(Il{FIDEilTIIL

SELECTION SWITCH CONTROL SIGNAL

BIT POSITIOI{S OF REGISTER S

to 9 I 7 6 5 4 3 2 I

I xBo o o o

2 xBr o o I

3 xB2 o I o

4 xB3 o I I

5 xB4 I o o

6 xB5 I o I

7 x86 I I o

8 x87 I I I

9 xro o o

to xTl o I

il XT? I o

t2 xr3 I I

l3 YBO o o o

t4 YBI 0 o I

r5 YA2 o I o

t6 Y83 o I I

t7 YB4 I o o

t8 Y85 I o I

r9 YB6 I I o

20 YB7 I I I

2t YTO o o

22 YTI o I

23 YT2 I o

24 YT3 I I

4- 1"6
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Figure 4-8. Selection Switch Gating
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4_ZO" DRIVERS AND AMPLIFIERS

4*ZL. The various drivers shown in figtrre 4-'l are insensitive to power

supply variations. The four select driver ci"rcuits (x-top, x-bottorn, y-

top, and y-bottorn) are identj"cal, each having an output of 40-ma" A

select driver is ill"ustrated on figure 4-$" The four drivers are ener*

gized. sirnultaneously by application of a *I3 volt (B Plus) signal frorn

the SETEK gate. Diodes CRI and CRZ rnaintain a constant voltage on

the base of transistor QI and thus provide a constant current output,

which is sent through the 50*turn winding of the proper selection switch,

4-ZZ. The SETEK gate (not shown in figure 4-7) acts as a power switch

for the select drivers by supplying *13 volts to thern" Tilre ZtrD gate (not

shown in figure 4*7) acts as an enabling gate for tJ:,e z inhibit drivers by

supplying *13 volts to thern"

4*23" Figure 4*10 illustrates one of, the x-read, y-read, x-write, or

y-write drivers. These drivers rnay be considered as current drivers

due to their insensitj.vity to transistor pararneters and power supply

variations" Input signals 'WEX, WEY, REX, or REY are inverted to

positive functions by i"nput transistor Ql. Diodes CRI and CRZ, tran-

sistor QZ, and the 20-ohrn resistor stabj"lize Q3 base current and the

current through di"odes CR3, CR4, and CR5 by rnaintaining a constant

voltage wiltr appear across ttle Z0*ohrn resistor. Diodes CR3, CR4, and

CR5 rnaj"ntain a constant voltage on the base of transistor Q3. Collector

current rise ti.rne is controlled by ttre indtrctance in the ernitter lead of,

Q3" Collector current j.s independent of, collector voltage provided Q3

rernains unsaturated"

CHANGED 21 AUG re63f 0 ll F I II E 1l T I I L 4-tB
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4-24. The x and y reset currents are supplied by a pai.r of identical

reset drivers. Refer to f.igure 4-7. The x and y reset drivers supply

80 rna to the x and y selection cores, respectively. Input transistor

QI (figure 4-iI)is an interface stage which inverts the input to a pos-

j.tive function. Diodes CR1, CRZ, and CR3 rnaintain a constant voltage

on the base of. QZ, thereby delivering a constant current output. The x-

reset driver and y-reset driver are turned. on by signals RSTEX Ttd

RSTKY, respectively.

4-25. The z inhibit driver circuits are identical with the read and write

drivers except that the z inhibit drivers have no inductance in the ernitter

lead of transistor Q3. The operation of the inhibit driver circuits is like

that of the read and wri.te drivers. (See paragraph 4-23.) An input signal

frorn the G register is applied to the base of transistor QI and, provided

the gated *13 volts frorn tlne ZID gate is present, an inhibit current is

fed into the inhibit line of the particular bit plane of the erasable ryrelnory

in which no ONE is to be written.

4-26. Sixteen sense arnplifiers (one per bit position) accept bipolar

signals frorn the erasable rnernory sense lines. (See figure 4-lZl As

stated in paragrapln 4-LZ, a location in the E rnernory is read out by de-

tecting and arnplifying the outputs of the sense lines in each bit plane.
'When a core in the E rnernory switches frorn a ONE state to a ZERO

state, a srnaIl current is induced in the sense line and applied to the

input of transforrner T1. The output of transforrner Tl is connected to

the input of the sense arnplifier. Base bias voltage Yz is applied via

resistors Rl and RZ to the sense arnplifier input circuit. The input stage

is a differential arnplifier consisting of transistors QI and QZ with asso-

ciated resistors. Transistor Q3 is a constant current source for the

differential arnplifier which establishes the DC operating point and rnini-

rnizes corrrrnon-rnode noise. The cornrrron-rnode rejection is approxirnately
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one volt. The output of the differential arnplifier connects to the inputs

of the threshold detector which consists of transistors Q5 and Q5. The

ernitter leads of Q5 and Q6 connect to voltage Vy which is adjustable to

set the sensing threshold for differential noise rejection. The differ-
ential noise input rnay be I0 rnv tor a 50-rnv norninal input to the differ-
ential a16rp1ifier. Transistors Q5 and Q6 cannot be turned on unless

their respective base drive exceeds a predeterrnined signal level estab-

lished by voltage Vy. The base input of Q5 is obtained frorn the collector

of. QZ and the base input of Ql is obtained frorn the collector of Q6. This

forrns a single polarity output, even though the input waveforrn is bipoiar

in nature. The sense arnplifier output is fed through interface transistor

Q7 to the G register by strobing transistor Q4. If a ONE frorn the sense

line causes Q5 or Q6 to be on, current will flow frorn the collector of Q4

through Q5 or Q6 to Vy. The erasable rrrerrrory output is strobed, or

gated, out of the sense arnplifiers and into the G register. The pattern

of ONEs and ZEROs depends on the word previously written into the

erasable rrlernory. Voltages Vx, Vy, andYz which are required for

sense arnplifier operation, are provided by a ternperature-cornpensated

voltage source.
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